TOUR OF ST. FLANNAN’S CATHEDRAL
Grand Parade, Killaloe 5pm – 9pm
An informal evening of music, singing and dancing where families are invited to attend and children are encouraged to participate. An interval with coffee and cakes and juice will be followed by more music, singing and dancing with audience participation.

AN EVENING OF POETRY, SONG AND MUSIC
Kilmaley Day Care Centre, Kilmaley 6pm – 7.30pm
The ‘Tuesday Group’ with Maeve Collins will present masks and poetry from their recent collaboration together. It promises to bring a smile. The craic doesn't stop there, with local musicians and singers joining in for a fantastic evening that celebrates the fun of older age with the whole community.
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CEOL AGUS CRAIC
GAA Community Meeting Room, Lissycasey 6pm – 7pm
An evening of local traditional music, song and dance.

MAKERS AND PLAYERS OF INSTRUMENTS, TOGETHER WITH SONGS
The Music Makers of West Clare, Flag Road, Miltown Malbay 6.30pm – 10.30pm
Meet Derek Gleeson, uilleann pipe maker and Pat O’Connor, fiddle repair and maintenance from 6.30 - 8.00pm. Tunes and songs with Eileen O’Brien on fiddle, Therese McInerney on fiddle, Katie Theasby on flute and Conor Connolly on accordion, with Tim Dennehy as Fear an Tí from 8.00pm – 10.30pm.

INIS CATHAÏGH KILRUSH SEISIÚN
Teach Ceoil, Grace St., Kilrush 8pm – 9.30pm
A seisiún of music, song and dance in Teach Ceoil, Kilrush with members of Inis Cathaigh Comhaltas branch. A very talented musician, Fergus has various Fleadh accolades under his belt including All Ireland medals for Senior Accordion. Accompaniment will be provided by Sinéad Mulqueen on piano.

DECLAN O’ROURKE IN CONCERT
Cultúrlann Sweeney, Kilkee 8pm - 10pm
A wonderful opportunity to see Declan O’Rourke live. Declan who has achieved critical acclaim for his song writing, singing and performance, plays to sold-out crowds here in Ireland and regularly tours in Europe, America and Australia. A consummate and versatile performer, his songs mesmerize, whether performed solo, with a band, a string quartet, or full orchestra.

TULLA COMHALTAS CULTURE CONCERT & SESSION
Minogue’s Bar, Tulla 9pm – 12pm
Tulla Comhaltas Culture Concert and Session with Cavan native Fergus Bogue, one of Ireland’s most popular accordion players in a concert style performance followed by a gala session featuring musicians from all over Clare and further afield along with some wonderful sean nós dancing. A very talented musician, Fergus has various Fleadh accolades under his belt including All Ireland medals for Senior Accordion. Accompaniment will be provided by Sinéad Mulqueen on piano.

SEAMUS BEGLEY & TIM EDEY IN CONCERT
Gleeson’s Bar, Sixmilebridge 8.30pm – 10.30pm
Accordion player and singer Séamus Begley is steeped in the west Kerry musical tradition and delivers it with a riveting stage presence. He is a great storyteller always delivering with humour and the sharpest of Kerry wit. When playing the box, his full personality explodes onto the stage through a vast selection of reels, jigs, slides and polkas in rapid succession Tim Edey is equally at home on guitar or box but when pitched with Séamus he excels on sensitive or raucous accompaniment as required!
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**THE WILD ATLANTIC WAY**

**The Gallery at glór 6pm – 9.30pm**
An exhibition of new work by Olymnia Bonfined.

**EARLY EVENING PERFORMANCE**

**5pm – 7pm**
Pádraig D’Ailí agus Faoiléadh: An úsáid ón cheol agus an fhoilseachann nua i gceol a dhéanamh.

**BLOOM TIME**

**7pm – 11pm**
A night of Irish traditional music and song with Kíllenar farmers’ music and song with Kíllenar farmers. The night promises to be a lively one.

**MUSIC, SONG AND DANCE IN THE TEACH CEOL**

**8pm**
A night of music, song and dance in The Teach Ceol - this evening promises to be a lively one with lots of talented musicians and singers.

**FIRESTORM**

**8pm – 11pm**
Outside The Museum, Arthur’s Row 9pm
Firestorm is an intensely blazing experience choreographed with a finale that will light up the night like no other. Though of Ireland’s most skilled and finest fire performers present, the first presentation, a show of light, shadow & skill, & choreography including Pyrotechnics, Kung Fu, Gay Pride, comedy, battles with flaming swords & much more.

**ENNIS POETRY TRAIL**

**Starting from The Museum 7pm – 8.30pm**
Over a dozen places in Ennis where poets have worked, studied and visited, culminating at Poets Corner in The Old Ground Hotel where some great read relayed.

**THE SOUND OF MUSIC**

**St. Columba’s Church, Binnion St. 7.30pm**
An exciting performance from stage and screen with Helen Houlihan (ispoirn), Owen Gilhooly (tenor), Peter Sebestyen (cello) and Hajime Haizami (guitar).

**INIS CREATIVE WRITERS GROUP**

**Rowan Tree Bar 7.30pm – 9.30pm**
Original short stories and poetry written and read by members of Inis Creative Writers Group.

**ENNIS GOSPEL CHOIR STREET SING**
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The really truly joyful Ennis Gospel Choir take to the streets of Ennis to bring a bit of fun and cheerfulness for passers-by.
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